CONTRACT Ref:48/2021
Requirements to participate in the call:
-Have Spanish nationality or work permit, or some other nationality that allows access to public sector employment. If you
do not have it and this person is selected, the contract will not be formalized until the corresponding documentation is in
order. In the event that this procedure is not finally completed within two months of the grant the selected person cannot be
hired; leaving, in this case, the square deserted or referred to the next person in the event that priority order has been given
in the Resolution.
- Be 16 years old and not exceed, where applicable, the maximum age of forced retirement or the other age that you may
establish by law.
- The applicant will be bound by TEMPORARY WORK AGREEMENT with the Foundation for Health Research of the
University Hospital and La Fe Polytechnic for the period determined for the research project. This procurement is subject to
the granting of the relevant administrative authorisation.
-The Foundation and/or the Tribunal, for reasons of interest to the entity, may at any time withdraw the resolution or
cancellation of this Call, without any justification.

Research Project Title: NUTRISHIELD. FACT-BASED PERSONALISED NUTRITION FOR THE YOUNG.
IIS La Fe has decided to publish a call for a job offer, by a competitive procedure, for a Master degree pediatrics to
perform the tasks in the framework of the Project.

Service/Unit/Accredited Group: NEONATAL RESEARCH UNIT
Candidate requeriments: (All requeriments are necessary to apply):
Master degree - Peditrics, Neonatology
Merits to value: (0-5 points)
- Participation in clinical research projects including patient enrollment. (1 point)
- Experience in the handling of patient data and completion of databases. (1 point)
- Experience in the handling/administration of questionnaires. (1 point)
- Education in breastfeeding and/or feeding of preterm infants. (1 point)
- Experience in collection, handling, and processing of biological simples. (1 point)
Curriculum vitae and Academic Track-Record (0-2 points)
- PhD degree. (0.5 points)
- Scientific publications related to newborn nutrition. (0.5 points)
- Participation in research projects related to the newborn. (0.5 points)
- International stays. (0.5 points)
Other Merits: (Complementary Training) (0-1 point)
- Language skills (Spanish, Valencian and English). (0.6 points)
- Driving license (B). (0.3 points)
- Functional Diversity equal to or greater than 33%. (0.1 point)
Interview (from 0 to 2 points)
If applicable (an interview will be held if the difference between the first candidate and the second is equal to or less than
two points)

Training/Roles to develop:
- Patient enrollment and completion and custody of informed consent forms.
- Preparation of sample collection kits and study materials.
- Scheduling and carrying out of follow-up visits at home (Valencia region).
- Collection, transportation, and processing of biological samples.
- Collection of socio-demographic information, medical history, and anthropometric data.
- Collection of dietary and lifestyle assessment questionnaires.
- Analysis and interpretation of results.
- Presentation of the results and preparation of manuscripts and reports.

Contract/Fellowship characteristics:
-Part time 20 hours/week
-Amount: 20.580 €/gross year
-Lenght: 6 months extendable according to availability or duration of the Project.
Deadline for application submission: 06/05/2021
Required documents On-Line www.iislafe.es
-Updated Curriculum Vitae.
-Academic record with average grade.
-Documents accrediting the required Academic Degree.
-Documentation that justifies all the merits outlined.

The accreditation of work experience must necessarily be done through Labor Life issued by the Social Security Treasury,
accompanied by work contracts or a document admissible in law, which reliably certifies the profession and the work
category. The Social Security contribution group of the work life report must be in accordance with the work category
expressed in the work contract or equivalent document, in case of discrepancy, the one reflected in work life will be taken
into account. Any labor certificate, payroll or contract will not be considered if it is not accompanied by working life.

* The documentation submitted for this open competition will be on deposit of IIS La Fe.

